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Senate elections -,nay draw few voters
By MARTIN KISH
Staff reporter

Wednesday's Student Senate election
turnout is expected to be one of the
"lightest ever," probably drawing the
votes of not more than 500 students, says
Election Commission member Donna
Hamblin, Huntington senior.
"Spring elections, which include the
election of the student body president,
usually have an election turnout of
around 900. Apparently because of the
lack of a presidential race, student
apathy is greater in the fall," Miss
Hamblin said.

Ho1necoming
filing date

No campaign rules have been broken in
the campaign, which has had fewer
campus signs and less enthusiasm than
past Senate races, according to Miss
Hamblin.
Transient and off-campus voters will
cast their ballots in Memorial Student
Center Multi-Purpose Room. Dormitory
students will vote in Memorial Student
Center Room BE-37, which is adjacent
to the Coffee House.
' Voting will be done by computer card,
with students using IBM mark-6ense
pencils," Miss Hamblin said. Alist of
candidates will be taped to a desk, and
students will vote in column Aonly their
card.

An amendment to the Student
Government Constitution will be on the
ballot also. If passed by the students,
the amendment will require the
student body president to order a
special student vote, approving or
disapproving any tuition increases by
the administration.
Student Senate President THomas J.
Stevens, Huntington graduate student,
said, "This amendment will give
students avoice on tuition increases."
Ten candidates
six transient
seats
include,
StanleyforSmith,
Huntington
sophomore; Pamela Shannon, Milton
sophomore; Shirley E. Stapf , Ironton
junior; John D. Maguire, Huntington

V

to he Oct. 8

Filing for candidates for Homecoming
queen and attendants will be 8a.m. to 4
p.m. Oct. 8in Memorial Student Center
Room
Four2W38.attendants, with one
representing either freshman,
sophomore, junior or senior classes will
be elected in addition to the top senior
vote-getter who will be the Homecoming
Queen,
"Miss(Meg)
Marshall."
Margaret
Ferrell, Parkersburg senior, and chairperson of the
Homecoming Queen Selection Commtttee, said all women will file by class.
Only senoirs graduating in May, July or
August of 1974 may file for senior attendant.
Candidates
notMarshall,
actually she
file exfor
the
positionbutofwill
plained,
theMissvotes
seniorwill wincandidate
receiving the
most
the top
title.
All eligible voters will vote for their
class
plusas Miss
the senior
tPnn:mtattendant
they support
Marshall,atsheAttendants
said. and queen will be elected
Oct. 23. Students must present identification and activity cards to vote. No
exceptions will be made, Miss Ferrell
said.
Votes will be tabulated by the
Homecoming Committee.
Miss J!'errell said all women who
apply are to arrange to have their
photographs taken by Barta's Studio,
846 Fourth Ave., on Oct. 8,9, or 10, and
are
responsible for making their own
appointment.
Candidates will be allowed to campaignbebyallowed
word-of-mouth
only. Theyof will
not
to use literatw-e
any
kind, she said.
Miss Ferrell explained this aids in
stopping the excessive litter on campus
which presented a problem in past
elections.
Each candidates must be sponsored
by agroup that is recognized by MU or
by aGreek organization. Organizations
may sponsor as many as four women
but no more than one from each class.
and asdetails
willAdditional
be given toinformation
each applicant
they
file. No fee will be charged. The only
expense will be the cost of the pictures,
sheThesaid.
queen and attendants will be in
the Homecoming Parade at 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 27, and will be officially crowned
during half-time activities at the
Marshall-Bowling Green football game.
Trophies and flowers will be
presented to the court.
Additional information is available
from
Miss Ferrell through the Student
GJvernment
tivities Office. Office or Student Ac-

"Only full time students will be allowed
to vote. The only way for poll workers to
recognize full time students is for them
to show ID and their activity card. Anv
student without avalidated ID and/ or
activity
she
said.card will be allowed to vote,"
Miss Hamblin emphasized, "Students
will vote only for candidates of their
consituency. Dormitory students may
vote only dQl'mitory candidates.
Transientis students,
whose address,
campus
address
their permanent
may vote only for transient candidates.
Off campus voters, whose campus
address is not their permanent address,
may vote only for off-campus candidates.

Roll 'em!

f

Funds
soon
available
for student legal aid
ByI DAVID WILLIAMSON
Staff Reporter

While in Las Vegas for the game t,etween Marshall and the University
of Nevada-Las Vegas, Sports editor Tony Spinosa also saw some
of the town's famous nightclubs and casinos. For details on the game
see page three. (Photo by TONY SPINOSA)

Alegal aid program for Marshall
students proposed last spring will begin
when funds become available, according
G. Mund, vice
presidenttoforRichard
student affairs.
Mund says he hopes the program will
start before the end of the fall semester.
"Near the end of the term we usually
have problems when rental contracts
expire."
"The Student Legal Aid Program will
provide legal advice to students and
maintain a legal education program,
says an ad hoc committee report submitted to President John G. Barker in
May.

Chapple makes discrimination charges
By MIKE HALL

Staff reporter
talking with my attorneys and there are
open to us, but I can't
Charges of racial discrimination several options
on those at this time."
against certain members of the comment
When Dr. Richard G. Mund, vice
University administration have been president
of student affairs, whose
leveled by former Health Services
administers the Health Sermedical technologist Harry Chapple. divison
vice, was a$ked about the charges he
The chargesforcenter
around
Chapple'ofs said,
"To my knowledge neither Mr.
application
the job
as director
this
Health Services on Mar cti 26 of this Chapple
hasnoreveranybeenemployee
denied hisin civil
year, and the events which followed division
rights."
until his resignation in September.
Chapp.e there had been
"I was denied the job because I am a According to during
Health Services
black man who refuses to sit back and discussions
meetings earlier this year on the
be content. I've had years of hospital staff
necessityof having amedical doctor as
experience
and
when
I
see
things
are
of the service. It was pointed,
wrong or are being run poorly Ilet it be director
out by Chapple that the majority of the
known and some people just don't want director'
s time was taken up by adto listen to ablack man, "Chapple said. ministrative
detail to the point that
"There is astrong possibility of legal former
Russell P.Health
Hall hadServices
earlierDirector
asked forDr.
an
action against certain individuals in the assistant
to carry some of the adadministration on charges of conspiring ministrative
work load but his request
to deny me my civil rights," Chapple was turned down.
said in an interview Friday. I've been

In aletter dated March 26, 1973, to Dr.
Mund, Chapple pointed out the past
discussions by the staff on the directors
role and the possible reappraising of his
duties or theassistant.
additionChapple
of anasked
administrative
to be considered fo r the job, he said.
He listed his qualifications .,.5 a
bachelor of science degree in medical
technology, 20 years of hospital experience, four years of experience in
hospital administration, and teachin~
experience at St. Mary's Hospital.
Chapple said he received areply from
Dr. Mund dated March 27 in which Dr.
Mund said he was combining the
Health Services with the student
Development Center and that "with
such a combination health care,
counseling,
tutorialwill assistance,
career placement
be in effect and
the
function
service."
Chapple ofsaidonethat
Dr. Mund further
stated in the letter that he felt aman

Dormitory candidates include, Conni e
Hypes, Hamblin freshman; Richard
Lewis, Thomasville, N.C., sophomore;
Steven L. Richards, Parkersburg
sophomore; Becky Nicely, Parkersburg
freshman; Kenneth K.Hale, Charleston
freshman; Robert P. Kulp , Jr. Glenville sophomore; Dwight David
Jackson, St. Albans freshman and
Orville Carte, Gauley Bridge senior.
Winners will be announced no later
than 9p.m. Wednesday, Miss Hamblin
said.
President Stevens said, "We hope
everyone
orderly." votes and the election will be

freshman; Dan May, Huntington freshman; Dayton "Trey" Eisel, Huntington
freshman; Chuck Wallace, Huntington
freshman; Phillip Hinerman, Huntington sophomore; Beppy Daughtery,
Huntington senior and Holly Blankenship, Huntington junior.
freshman; John R. Lusk, Rock senior;
John G. Sidebottom, Barboursville
sophomore; John Womack, Nitro
senior; Ruth Ann Doss, St. Albans
senior· Linda Bush, New Martinsville
junior Cindy Butler, Charleston junior;
Kathy
juniorOhio,
and
BarbaraJohnson,
Halley,Gallipolis
Bidwell,
sophomore.

with "more breadth , of experience;
was necessary <or the job and that
was why Dr. Richard Waite, at the time
director of student develqpment, was to
be named head of the combined
operations.
In Chapple's letter of resignation,
dated August 10, eff~t~ve September 17,
he states, "I was uiformed that my
vocalness and my inability to honey
people, and I quote the phrases of Dr.
Richard Waite, had curtailed my
chances for advancement".
When Dr. Waite was reached for
comment Friday, he said that Chapple
had never communicated officially with
him.
"I never
the
phrase Waite
"honeysaid,
people."
I didused
tell him,
in an advisory role and as close as Ican
recall, "his lack of tact and diplomacy
could inhibit his chances of advacement."
Mund refused to comment on any of the
specific charges made by Chapple.

~

Astudent's attorneywill be employed to
act
only"legal
and
willinnot"anbeadvisory
allowedcapacity
to draft
documents. or represent students
before and judicial body, government
agency, or university proceeding,
accordingto the report.
The attorney's duties are expected to
include advising in landlord-tenant
problems, consumer complaints,
small claims procedures, complaints
regarding alleged violations of civil
rights and liberties, municipal
court
procedures.
The ad
hoc committee prujects expenses for the first )ear of the Student
Legal Aid Program to be from $12,000 to
$14,000, including afulltime attorney's
salary and a work-study student
secretary.
Mund anticipates that the legal aid
program first will employ an attorney
part-time for financial reasons.
"Our problem
is thatwasthesubmitted
student fees
_schedule..
for
1973-74
for
approval
lastwas
February,
legal
aid program
presentedandlastthespring.
We
will
have
to
rework
our
fees
schedule to get the money needed. "
If the legal
Marshall
duringaidthisprogram
semester,starts
it will beat
the first of its kind in the CabellHuntington area. No legal aid society is
now operating through the county bar
association, nor is there an area Better
Business
Bureau. protection departAcity consumer
ment has been proposed by Charles
Kincaid, assistant city attorney.
However, as in the case of Marshall
University, the
Huntington
councilto
anticipates
funding
to be acitybarrier
the start of a consumer protection office.
"There's a need for legal and consumer aid programs in Huntington,"
says Mund, "and Iexpect they'll come
eventually."
Mund now receives his legal advice
from W. Stanley James, 418 8th Street,
who is the attorney for Marshall
University.
In addition to James and other area
lawyers, Mund can also contact one of
the
peoplelawon thedegrees
Marshall
whosixhold
. campus

Barker terms AAUP's senate support 'implied threat'

Some emphasis for the coming year
Friday against making the University departmental chairmen will be ap- will
be on obtaining collective
Senate a"bargaining tool" in its review pointed
the participation of faculty bargaining,
according to Dr. Carolyn C.
of Dr. Barker's refection of faculty memberswithof the
affected
departments.'
'
Karr,
chapter vice president for
electing department chairmen.
In
other
discussion
at
Friday'
s
AAUP
programs.
Marshall
President
Dr.
John
G.
Barker
The
group
decided
instead
to
ask
meeting:
Dr.
Clarence
A.
Kellner,
The state AAUP will meet September
told the MU chapt~r of the American
Barker to "respond publicly and in a
professor
and MU 28-29
at Jackson's Mill, according to Dr.
Assn. of University Professors (AAUP)
definitive manner on the role faculty associate
chapter vice
presidentofforspeech
membership.
William P. Sullivan, member of the
that
he
,sees
an
"implied
threat"
will
have
in
the
selection
and
retention
stated
the
chapter
goal
is
to
bring
100
state
AAUP executive committee. The
from the group regarding its support
of
department
chairpersons."
new
members
into
the
AAUP
during
the
Marshall AAUP chapter is the largest
for the proposed University Senate.
The decision stems from Dr. Barker's year. The MU chapter now has 128 among
West Virginia universities and
Dr. Barker made the comment in an
August
3
letter
in
which
he
stated
"it
is
members
from
a
total
faculty
of
nearly
:!olleges.
August 3letter to the Executive Com.
the policy of this administration that 400.
On Sunday, security forces raided numerous apartments at gunpoint in central
Santiz
and threw
Marxist books, pamphlets and posters to the street, where they
were
burned
in bonfires.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger assured
The government also banned Marxist newspapers that supported the government of President Salvador Allende, who died in the bloody Sept. ll coup.
the nations of the world Monday that the United States will not seek-to dominate
their affairs in concert with the Soviet Union, or with any other big power.
"My country remains committed to the goal of aworld community," Kissinger
promised the United Nations General Assembly in his debut as secretary.
"We will continue to work in this parliament of man to make it areality."
WASHINGTON (AP) -Retired spy E. Howard Hunt Jr. testified today that his
In order to to make the United Nations more effective, Kissinger proposed that
one-time friend Charles W. Colson approved of the over-all political espionage
the 135 member nations reach agreement on peacekeeping guidelines for swift
scheme that led to the Watergate wiretapping. Hunt, testifying before the Senate
and effective action in future crises.
Watergate
that he had tried to blackmail the White House for
"In recent years we found ourselves locked in fruitless debates about the
money andcommittee,
presidentialdenied
clemency.
inauguration of peacekeeping operations and over the degree of control the
But he said he continued to receive thousands of dollars in cash from anonymous
Security Council would exercise over peacekeeping machinery, an impasse
sources
recenUy
as twowiretapping
or three daysandbefore
he was sentenced last March
which
ensuredheonlysaid.that permanent peacekeeping machinery would never come
23 for hisuntil
partasin the
Watergate
burglary.
into being,"
He saidassociate
the final and
cashtopayments
, $75,000, was
madethatafterhe hehadmentioned
to a
Kissinger also proposed that the United Nations organize a world food conColson
a
Nixon
campaign
lawyer
done "seamy
ference next year "to harness the efforts of all nations to meet the hunger and
things" for the White House. He said he hadn't meant that to be athreat. that
malnutrition resulting from natural disasters."
Hunt and former special White House conusel Colson had been personal friends
since the mid-1960's ,when they first met at the Brown University alumni club.
Colson recommended Hunt for his consultant's job at the White House. But
during
his testimony today, Hunt dropped hints that the relationship had
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - Chilean military authorities have launched abook
deteriorated, saying that Colon had shunned him after the Watergate break-in.
burnin~campaign against Marxist literature, raiding private homes and orHe
said
the shortly
before
was sentenced
for instead
his parttoinhisthelawWaterhate
dering merchants to get rid of leftist materials.
in, he sought
ameeting
withheColson
but was sent
partner. breakCol. Pedre Ewing, secretary-general of government for the military junta that
According
to
earlier
testimonys
Hunt'
s
reference
to
seamy
things
was taken as
seized
power Sept.Marxist
11, saidtexts
in anif they
interview
published
Monday that book stores
blackmail threat to disclose the 1971 Ellsberg burglary and other mattel'S
"must eliminate
don't want
to be sanctioned."
which Hunt had taken ahand while on the White House staff.
By DAVID WILLIAMSON
Staff reporter

mittee of the Marshall AAUP. The letter
was discussed publicly for the first time
by AAUP faculty at their fall
organizational meeting Friday.
The AAUP Executive Committee
wrote Dr. Barker last July that his
rejection of achairmen
proposal which
for election
department
facultyof
approved last May "has done serious
harm to the approval of a University
Senate."
The Marshall AAUP chapter voted

Kissinger speaks at U.N.

Hunt testifies before committee

War waged on leftist materials
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The flip side is highlighted by "Hide Yoqr Love." Jaggar plays
piano on this cut, but Mick Taylor shines here. Taylor is usually
overlooked as amember of the band, but his playing is at times
inspired and more inventive than Richard's.
"Goatsof Head
"Star can'
Star,"
rockerhere,
that and
has
Smoke and steam rise from the boiling broth. Ahor~ed. ~ast traces
ChuckSoup"
Berrycloses
style. with
The lyrics
t beaprinted
stares
up
at
you,
~ eyes raised ~hove }he red li~wd mthe the song will not get air play in America, but it is quite unlike
cauldron. The scene1snota new vennon of Macbeth, nor is it a anything the Stones have ever done before.
devil-worship
ritual. included in "Goats Head Soup," the new
This is a photograph
Rolling Stones album just released on the Stones' own label. The
photo
itself
is
Allee Cooper'
constrictor, butastherepulsive
music inasthea picture
album ofis nothing
short sof boa
excellent.
When concert announcers around the world introduce the Stones
as "the greatest rock and roll band in the world," they aren't
wrong. After making an outrageously successful tour of America
last summer, the Stones setUed down in Jamaica to record "Goats
Head Soup." The music they made is the best they've produced in
years, surpassing "Exile on Main Street" and "Sticky Fingers"
byTheleaps
bounds.
albumandopens
with "Dancing with Mr. D," afive-minute cut of
raw Stones power. Keith Richard's guitar wails through stronger
than it has for ages, and Mick Jagger puts his evil-sounding voice
rightoutfront on this one. (It's up to you to figure out who "Mr.
D"Rawis.)power shows up again in "Doo Doo Doo...(Heartbreaker),"
arousing number featuring Billy Preston on piano. Jim Horn
plays some powerful bass lines on this cut, rounding out the
Stones' sound to give the band more depth. This is one cut that
brings back memories of the Rolling Stones of the early days
when they were second only to the Beatles.
Side one closes
"Angie,"
asinglelament,
release"Angie"
currentlybrings
on thein
American
charts.with
Aslow
bittersweet
some nice acoustic guitar that breaks alittle of the tension of the
heavier sounds.
By DENNIS FERRELL
Staff reporter

Stone's
latest 'raw pOwer'

•

New O'Sullivan tour
will play Charl~ston
Pop singer Gilbert O'Sullivan
will appear in concert at 8p.m.
Oct.
7at the Charleston Civic
Center.
The Irish musician is making
his first tour of the United
States after an eight-week, 14 country tour of Europe.
O'Sullivan's "Alone
Again
(Naturally)"
and "Clair"
made him the largest selling
new performer on the music
scene last year, his promoters
said. His concert tours have
been soldcoinciding
out monthswithin advance,
the
chart topping singles.
His success in Europe has
been phenomenal from the
beginning. In Holland he was
named the biggest record
seller in that country's history.
O'Sullivan's success in
America has been less
spectacular, but steady
progress in record sales led
manager Gordon Mills to
schedule
fm· fall. aseries of concerts

MU grad to he
assistant dean

He developed an urge to write
songs during the Beatie era of
the mid-60s, and soon began
banging
on a piano
bought byouthistunes
mother.
Like many beginning
musicians, O'Sulliv"an sent a
home made tape to Gordon
Mills, Jones
managerandof Engelbert
pop stars
Tom
Humperdinck. Mills was
taken by O'Sullivan's lyrics
and "Catchy melodies." The
two worked together for ayear
before '.'Nothing Rhymed," his
first single, was recorded.
Ignoring Mills' advice,
Gilbert cut his hair into an
unusual "pudding basin"
style, wore short palJts, large
boots, and a flat cap. His
outfit was complemented by a
jacket
two sizesimpressed
too small.with
Mills became
European sales of his
protege's records and soon
introduced Gilbert O'Sullivan
to the American market.

An assistanhlean of student her M.S. in personnel counaffairs at the·,U:niversity of seling
from Miami (Ohio)
Arkansas and M"U graduate University
has been named asaistant Ms. Arnoldin 1970.
has served on
dean
of students
M•rshall
committees, mainly
and will
begin heratduties
in innumerous
the area of foreign student
early October, according to and
women'
s
affairs.
Dr. Richard G. Fisher, dean One area in which she is inofBarbara
students.Gale Arnold a terested is women's affairs.
She saidsshe
hopestoestablish
GILBERT O'SULLIVAN
Charleston native, has held women'
center
where advicea
the post at Fayetteville, Ark., on vocational
opportunities,
September, 1970. She pregnancy, divorce
After two years of planning, since
and other
avacancy here
created
Mills
O'Sullivan
the will
would be available.
by thefillresig,,ation
earlier
this areas
musicand
charts
for six ledweeks
"We
established
year
of
Ruth
Dell
Hood.
Again She received an A.B. in Arkansas and it hasonebeenat
(with
Naturally)''.Alone
"
business education in 1969 highlysucceESfuland very well
Summing
up
his
success,
O'Sullivan said in a press from Marshall. She earned received."
release, "I'm essentially a
songwriter who happens to
record his own work-not apop
star.
and Ihardly
own aIcan'
thingt driveexcept
for a
house. Writing music is all I
live for, and everything else
comes a poor second."
that marijuana will soon
Legalizedlike
marijuana
will know
be legalized,
so whyThebother
become
legali~d
him to jail.
deff>n-to
whiskey-taken
for granted, a send
dant was acquitted," Egnor
Kanawha
County assistant said.
prosecutor predicts on WMUL
By MARK LOUDIN
"There are some cases from
Honored were George A. Both Anderson and Vidal are -TV•~ "Looking Ahead" series. circuit
Staff reporter
saying
Vidal Jr., 24, Huntington veterans
of
Viet
Nam
and
are
"Like legalization of marijuana courts
is legal today,"'
Marshall University ROTC senior
and
Robert
B.
Ancontinuing
their
higher
whiskey,
15
or
20
years
from
said.
cadets won special honors at dersen, 25, Gary senior, ac- education. Neither attended now people who are opposed to Egnor
summer training camps last cording to Col. William OCS (Officer Candidiate legalization of marijuana- and "Many organizations have
advocated legalization
summer.
Shambora, Professor of School) because of not having Ithink it will be legalized-will degree,
includingto some
the
Military &;ience.
acollege degree. Both had two look back on it like they did American Bar
of college. They came legalization of whiskey," Simpson said. Association,"
Col. Shambora said that while toyears
Marshall
University
and
Spencer
Simpson
said
on
the
attending
Summer
ROTC
HOW TO PLAY Advanced Camp at Fort Riley, become
joined ROTC here and will show to be aired at 7:30 p.m. Egnor said many of the
upon
AND WIN
Kansas, Vidal and Anderson graduation, officers
in Cabell County such
Shambora ex- Oct. 4.moderator and producer ascrimes
in
the
99th
percentile,
beatings, breaking and
plained.
Available in paperback at scored
leaving only one per cent of the Col. Shambora added that ofThe
entering,
and purse snatching
the
show
is
Ms.
Margaret
cadets scoring higher.
occur because
the need
Johnson who appears along money
Stationer's
Anderson and Military
Vidal are with
hardofdrug
users.for
Cabell
County "H we bybeat
"The scores of Vidal and both
Distinguished
and
the hard drug
Prosecuting
Attorney
L.D.
Anderson," stated .Col. Students and that he has Egnor.
problem
we
will
beat
other
Shambora, "are the highest recommended them, along Egnor told oi a recent crimes," he said.
made in Marshall's with two other Marshall Mmarijuana case he 'tried.
history
of
training
camp
et180S 'Third Ave. ever
cadets,
to President John G. "The per:ion admitted all Other topics discussed on the
tendence."
Barker
for the honor of charg~s and I didn't cross- show were legal aid, porDistinguished Military examine.
nography, the press, and the
It all took just 45 law
Graduates.
and Watergate.
The
other
cadets
are
Tom minutes. The jury said we all
@~~~
!!~ry~!SF!~!,a~!!! Pletka andtwo
Henry
Clay
Moore.
;
We provide f~ for thought. Dinners . ,:
ADistinguished Military
•
· Open
from 4S1.65.
to 10 p.m.-Sunday noon to 10 p.m.- •: Student must be in the upper
•:
Closed Mollclay.
• one third of his ROTC class
and
the upper half of his
2349 Adams Avenue, Route 60 Wnt
academic class, plus showing Inter-Panhellenic Council, an - The new organization's
.a ~.
Phone 42'-t027
; outstanding
leadership organization consisting of constition has been submitted
~
abilities.
Marshall Inter-Fraternity to the Student Conduct and
Council and Panhellenic Welfare Committee for its
Col. Shambora injected that Council,
ratified its con- recommendation for the
Marshall'
s
ROTC·
cadets'
during the first week organization to gain
Hove >·ou lost something?
performance far surpassed stitution
of the fall ofsemester
after a recognition
those attending from any summer
preliminary
university. from the
other
West
Virginia
school.
Do you have something to sell?
meetings.
Need·aroommate?
*****************""a'!tiC:~: hav~~~nt~~
I •
Watkins, Huntinton senior;
~
..
: Secretary-Treasurer-Gary
'1'
Greene, Huntington junior ;
1
and
-~blic Relations
man-Michaela
Bugg, ChairHun1 anti
'1'
tington junior.
I
1
Inter-Pan has planned six
.•. ,.
projectshave
for thealready
year. Twobeer.
of
W .. Un G
..,..these
:completed
the Bike
Race
(Saturday,
Sept
8)
and
the
LIVING ROOM SUITES
AND DRYERS-- Greek leadership seminar
.
' WASHERS
REGULAR
LIVING ROOM TABLES
PORTABLE SIZE AND,..__ (Saturday, Sept. 22).
AND LAMPS ·
.l lf"
•
ODD SOFAS AND CHAIRS
Another project for thls
~ MATTRESSES AND BOX
BEDROOM
SUITES
:semester
is activities
'J' SPRINGS
Homecoming,
including forthe
~
DINETTE SETS
construction
of two semester
floats.
'J'
REFRIGERATORS
"'-.
Planned
for
second
GAS AND ELECTijlC .l lf" are the Dance Marathon, a
BLACK & WHITE AND. RANGES
Spring Sing similar to the old
COLOR TV'S
STEREOS
Mother's Day Sing, and Greek
Week.
.

R6.~C ttadets receive special honors

Marijuana topic of
WMUL talk series

THE STIJDY CAME
Campus Sundries

;.
i.........................................
s!t
i

.

New council plans floats

: I ! •.................................I
~

Use aclassified ad in •

The Parthenon

'

Minimum charge S2.25 for one insertion
Lower rates allowed fur more than one day
I

•-t(i( Ne f ItlnexpenslYe
·ncl Appll•natl

1

. Third Ave.
- 1102

Ph.- 522-0037

Only $180,000 remains to be collected for the
Forward Marshall Fund, a three-year
campaign designed to raise $495,000 to
enable Marshall to improve the quality of
services beyond the point permitted by state
allocations.
According to Dr. Donald K. Carson,
director of university relations, the
program was announced July 24, 1973 and
thus far has raised approximately $315,000.
Of
this, $230,000 has been railed in the
Business Division, headed by Bill Powers,
president of Huntington Trust and Savings
Bank, $60,000 in insurance executive, and
$25,
in theaAlumni
Division, headed by
Jim000Porter,
localat~rney.
added that
they are divisions
ready to since
close
outCarson
the Friends
and Business
they have met their goals, but the Alumni
Division is just getting underway. He was
very complimentary of the volunteers that
are helping in the program, saying that they
have done a "super job."

He further stated that the funds will be
divided into two main areas. $288,000 will go
into auniversity -wide category to be used
for scholarships, lectureships, and projects
for the general inhancement of university
operations.
In the university-wide category, $190,000
will
be used offor different
scholarships, lectureships,
and
amounts, while
$44,
500awards
will be used by the oral
History of
Appalachia, a project designed to attract
national attention td Marshall in an area of
research. Area-Wlde Workshop in
Economics Education will use $3,500, and
$50,
000 will be set aside as undesignated
funds to be used to meet crisis needs
throughout the University.
The remaining $207,000 will deal
specifically with the needs of Marshall's
Schoolof Business. $90,000 will be used for
structural enrichment to improve
classrooms, establish a computer instruction center, and special installations. .
Another $90,000andwill$27,000
be used for instructional
equipment
faculty
enrichment. willl be used for

The Huntington Chapter of the National
Organization
for Women (NOW) will meet
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Campus
Christian Center.
"Panel of American Women," a national
panel in which local women participate, will
present incidents of prejudices facing
women for discussion and solution.
Bringing women into full participation in A
merican society ls the goal of NOW according to its statement of purposes. NOW
confronts issues of prejudice and
discrimination against women in employment, education, legal and social
si~tions.
The Huntington Chapter of NOW promotes
women's rights through group action, said
Elizabeth Kaplan, chapter president.
Responding to discrimination issues, informing women of their rights, and offering
opportunities for recognition are but afew
of the projects of the group, Ms. Kaplan said.

When discrimination issues arise , study
groups investigate the complaint before
NOW takes action, Ms. Kaplan said. NOW
might talkor, with
employers,cases,
publicize
problem
in extreme
initiatethea
boycott to solve aconflict.
Frequently speakers address the group on
topics of concern to women, Ms. Kaplan
said. Theandlegaltherights
of women
after
marriage
procedure
for filing
discrimination complaints with the West
Virginia Human Rights Commission were
two ·recent topics.
To recognize
women'
s artistic
Woman'
s Art Fair
is being
plannedtalent
for latea
November, Ms. Kaplan said. Proceeds
from the fair will support a women's fibn
festival.
The Chapter
Sunday
each
month atmeets
l: 30 the
p.m.second
and the
fourthof
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center. Faculty, employes of the
lhiversity and students are encouraged to
join the group, Ms. Kaplan said. The
organization is also open to men.

Saturday's nine -hour tournament proved
agood table-tennis player needs endurance
and stamina, as fifteen men and eight
women participated in the double
elimination tournament
Michael Grooms, Man senior, and Diane
McDonie, Milton sophomore, took the
number one positions in men's singles and
women'
game. s singles competition Neither lost a
men'splaced
singles competition
inOther
theplayers
orderinthey
were Jim
Chevavongsurasak, Bangkok, Thailand,
senior; Rick Collins, St. Albans junior;
Bruce Ferris, Huntington graduate
student; Lee White, Weston sophomore; and
Paul Fattaleh, Huntington sophomore.

Women's singles in the order they placed
included Suzy Adkins, Foster sophomore;
Jean Hodel, Huntington sophomore; Mary
Borkowski, Huntington freshman; Sherri
Miller, Charleston junior; and Marie
Lazare, St. Albans freshman.
Charles Jitima, Bangkok, Thailand,
sophomore, and Jim Chevavongsurasak,
Bangkok,
Thailand,team.
senior are members of
the only doubles
"Thecomplaint
tournament
the
only
beingwas
thataitsuccess
lasted toowithlong,"
tournament coordinator Bruce Ferris said.
"It was the first time women have participated in atable tennis tournament and a
lot of people turned out to watch."
Other tournaments are planned for this
year , according to Ferris.

NOW's goal participation

Ping-pong takes endurance

Crew puts Skylab to bed
HOUSTON (AP) - Clean up,
pack up and power down
chores occupied the Skylab 2
astronauts Monday as the
record-breaking spacemen
prepared for their splashdown
and the end of their 59
1/today
2 day
voyage.
"Watch us today-we'll get
this
thing
all put to bed,"
Skylab 2commander
AlansaidL.
B ean as the astronauts
worked to close down the
space station. "We're coming
home tomorrow."
Bean and his crewmates,
Jack R. Lousma and Owen K.
Garriett, spent Monday
tidying up the orbiting
laboratory and preparing it for
the Skylabto3spend
crew, which
scheduled
56 daysis
aboard the space station
starting Nov. ll.
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to help
solve your problem

Call Sarah Miller
at The _· Parthenor offiGe
at 696-2367'
Or come·to.Smith Hall 316
to ploce your ad.
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Fund's goal near
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t!1:'r;::i:~y:r.P~!
award
will go to the Greek
~~~r::::~on
~i~chthe h~:st
scholastically and
other
be awarded to the
."'l l-f-" will
organization which has
C:~~~~ the most to social
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This will slow their speed,
cause them to fall from orbit
and streak into the atmosphere toward the ocean.
Re-entry will be tricky and
complex for the astronauts.
Two
four steering
rockets
on theofApollo
spacecraft
are
disabled. The astronauts must
fly the craft with only half its
steering power.
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Editor-in chief
News editors

Assistant news editors

The Skylab 2 splashdown
target is 230 miles southwest of
San Diego, Calif., in the
Pacific
the targetOcean.
may Officials
be movedsaidto
the northwest a number of
miles lf Hurricane lrah, which
is 500-600 miles south of the
splashdown point, becomes a
hazard.
Over the Paciflc, Bean
spotted Hurricane Irah
churning west of the Mexican
coast, described it as "a
beautiful hurricane" and
asked lf it posed any threat to
their splashdown in the
Pacific off the California
coast.
Bean, Garriott and Lotwna
will
board their Apollo command ship today. They will
conduct a "hot fire" test of
some steering rockets and
undock the command module
from
EDT. Skylab at 3:50 p.m.
.
After moving away from the
orbiting laboratory, the
astronauts will fire the
powerful service propulsion
rocket on the A~~o craft.

Officials are confident the
spacemen can fly the crippled
craft
safely,at but
rocketto isearth
poised
Capea
Kennedy for apossible rescue
mission and officials said it
could be ready for launch
within aweek.
The prime recovery ship, the
USS New Orleans, is already
in the recovery area, awaiting
the astronauts.
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Gene
Gardner
assistant spo~s editor
It's in Morgantown
It was Friday afternoon and I
was still three or four miles
outside Morgantown when I
spotted
a large, standing
modern
looking structure
high on one of the many hills of
Mountaineer
City. asIt West
was
easily
recognizable
Virginia
University'
s
basketball arena,
a building
which sure would look nice in
Huntington.
Ispent the next few minutes
ofas myit trip
to "Morganhole,"
is aptly
nicknamed,
trying to figure out why the
Board
of
Regents
allocated
money
to WVU
new
arena, but
won't for
give aMarshall
money
for itsNomuch
needed
Civic
Center.
good
reason
mind. at my
When Icame
finallyto arrived
destination,
a
fraternity
house, Ilocated the friend
with
whom Iwas staying
and, after
exchanging
the
pleasantries with many usual
of the
frat members, I prepared
myself for the upcoming attack
Marshall.quipped, "So
Onereonmember
you'
from Huntington.
Isn't
that
where
MarshallWhile
Collegethe
is located?"
members were getting a big
laugh aoutslight
of it, Igrinmanaged
to
force
castically
said, "No,andwe'sar-re
just
a
big
high
school."
More
laughs and afew "That's what
you
should
comments.
it wasbe""Itime
theThenHerd.
hearto pick
you allon
finally won afootball game.
Isn't one in a row your
longest
winningthestreak
in
years,"acame
from
football question
crazy
Mountaineer.

After being
Marshall
was intormed
actually onthata
two game winning streak and
going after number three tl)a!
night,athe
speaker
s~
with
number
of oooh'
s andin
aaah'
. But h~oonspeaking
quieted
down swhen,I•began
seriously
about the Marshall
football
program.
"We
were
win any
games overlucky
the topast
two
seasons duesurrounding
to the uniqueus
situation
(Marshall)
following
the
plane
crash in November of 1970.
For us to win two games in a
row, and to begin showing
signs ofteam
becoming ais good
football
portant to us atagain,
Marshall. imWe
might
not
team you allhave
have,thebutkind
we'reof
proud of what we have."
And thus ended the discussion
of the Marshall football team.
Bring on basketball.
"I'll have to give you· all
credit,
one frat
member, youbegan
made quite
ashowing
inInvitational
last year's Tournament-NIT (National
Marshall
lost in the first round
to Fairfield)."
That was allbasketball
they hadthough;
to say
concerning
because
once
I
reminded
them
ofrecord
Marshall'
over sthe basketball
past few
years,
and
then
compared
it to
WVU'
record,
had
nothings more
to saythey
for some
reason.
WVU was scheduled to pla}:
its firstSaturday
home game
the
season
at 1:30ofp.m.
against
theTheVirginia
Tech
Gobblers.
stadium
gates
opened at 11 a.m., but-.

PE programs sought
for swinIDiing huffs
By GARY PLFEGER
Staff reporter

Sw~!lg coach
BobforSau~ders,
in orderastowell
insureas agather
good
condit~omng
program
hlS swimmers
so1!1e
mter~~t
forprogram
his team,andis isorganizing
awater
polo and
weight
trammg
looking
for
ether
athletes.
Dr. Saunders , optimistic about the coming swim season
beca~se said
of.sevenprogram
returningwilllettermen
and some fine new
berecrwts,
open to anytheMU
student. start in late October and will
Waterother
polo schools
will be runthisonyear,
acollege
with plans
play
saidclub
Dr.basis,
Saunders.
"Theto
training
program
should
giveHarvey
swimmers
an added
boost
for
the
opener
against
Morris
Coolege
Dec.
1,
added
Dr . Saunders.
Students Saunders
may eitherwithparticipatP.
twimmers toor Dr.
by
assisting
coa,::hing,as according
Saunders.
Returning lettermen for Dr. Saunders are seniors Tom
Gardener,
Bob SchmittDel.Cincinnati
Ohio
and
juniorsHuntington,
Gary WeaberandWillmington
Paul jacobs'
Cincinnati;
TomScott
Long,McMilleon,
Middletown,Ft.Ohio·
VinceFla.:Berndsen''
Cincinnati, and
Pi~rce,
Freshman recruits
Jim Sheridan,
Lauderdale,
Fla.,
and
Kress,said.Marrietta,
Ohio,Ft.should
be valuable
assets,Larry
Saunder
Dr. Saunders expects another Florida product. freshman
freestyler.Pete
West Palmfreshman
Beach to add
strength
JimWillbourn,
Niehaus, Cincinnati
will:team
improved
the individual
event,Middletown,
Saunders ~id.
Freshmen
recruits Timmedley
Kemplin,
Ohio, and
freshman
Bob
Crabtree,
Charleston,
should
make
Marshall's diving event much stronger this year, Saunders said.

Basehallers prepare
with drills, ganies

Defense, speed
create Herd loss

THE PARTHENON
thousandsmyself,
of students,
cluding
went at in-10
a.m. to insure the finding of a
good seat. Iended up sitting at
theAt 20-yard
line. a girls' inll:30 a.m.,
tramural
game
was
held toflag
helpfootball
pass the time.
It was over by 12:30, at which
time thewildly
students
began
cheering
in expectation
of the band-of all things. Its a
massive band and the student
look forward
music
almost
as muchtoas the
the game.
When the Mountaineers first
appeared
on theis field,
I found
out Marshall
school
aroundnot the
withonlya
tremendous amount of school
spirit.
The first quarter brought out
anumber
of interesting
For instance,
WVU points.
quarterback
Abe Dillon
extremely
nervous
at
thegets
start
agame. His first few
passesof
not only fell incomplete, but
they missed by as much as 10
yards. One almost ended up in
the stands he threw receivers
it so far
over
head. hisAlsointended
quickly noticeable,
was
the
fact
that
WVU doesn't
have
line atostrong
run enough
the balloffensive
up the
middle. It could hurt when it
comes time to play teams like
Penn
State.
Also very
noticeable was
Danny
Buggs Buggs.
is the speedy flanker
who ran aMaryland
punt back last week
against
only
nine seconds left in with
the game
to give WVU a 20-13 victory.
Every time he moves back to
receive apunt, the
begin
cheering,
the fans
opposing
coach beginsandsweating.
On
Tech'
s
first
punt
of
the
game,
Buggs got the ball on the right
side of the field where eight
Gobblers were waiting for
him. After
for
about
ten dodging
seconds,around
he was
broughHedown
aftergotaloose
two-yard
gain.
never
this
game, but the fans loved it
anyway.
After the geme, I got alittle
morewere
razzwondering
from some Iguys
who
had
enjoyed
a really if"good"
football game for once.
Shortly after the game I left
Morganhole
and startedWhen
the
trip
to Huntington.
Ioutside
wasbackthree
or
four
miles
Morgantown, I looked
back at the large, modern
looking
on theto hill.
gave mestructure
something
dreamIt
about on the way home.
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CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS CROSS FINISH LINE
The Herd runners were defeated by Morehead 19-38
(Photo by ARIA BARNETT)

·MSU nms away
from Herd, 19-38
By JEFF WEST
Staff reporter

Marshall'
cross-country
team
saw s chances
for an
undefeatedState
seasonhumbled
crumbletheas
Morehead
Herd
19-38
Saturday
Rivera Country Club. at the
It wasapoor day for Marshall
astheMorehead
captured
four
firstthefivemeet.
places
put ofa
lock
ThetoEagles'
DougonOsborne
finished
first in
25:39.
He was followed
closelywho
by
teammate
Ron Pontrich
finished with atime of 25:51.
MU's best
wasclocking
Steve
Kerns'
with runner
a 26:08enough
which
was
good
for

third place in the meet. Kerns
was thein the
onlytopMUfiverunner
finish
and histo
time was alifetime
best.
Richard Watts and Dave
Duncan, expected to carry
much
year
finishedof the
sixthloadandthiseighth
respectively. Dennis Eye took
eleventh, rounding out MU's
top five.
Steve Kerns did his job but he
w~s
a disappointedtheDr.onlyDonone,"
Williams
MU
coach,
said
after
watching
his
team'
s
record
slip
to
one
win
and one loss.
The Herd Runners will have a
week
to makeInvitational
preparationsMeet
for
the Malone
on Sept. 29 in Akron , Ohio.

Poor play hol~s up Herd
BY DANNY CLINE
Sports writer

University
golfTheteamMarshall
placed seventh
last
weekend
in
the
36-hole
Eastern
Kentucky
Fall
Intercollegiate
golf tourney at the University
Golf Course in Richmond, Ky.
The University of Kentuckywon with a737
total. Middle
Tennessee
three strokesfinished
back atsecond
740.
Rounding out the ll-team
liled were Austin Peay, 742;
Eastern Kentucky,
1, 742;
Tennessee
Tech,No.744;

Morehead State, 756; Marshall,
Kentuckyof
No. 2,764;774;Eastern
University
Tennessee
and Wright atState,Martin,
808. 774;
Freshman Harold Payne led
the Marshall
team with10tha 7077-147.
He placed
individually.
Jim
Hurt
of
Middle
Tennessee took medalist honors
with a140.
Marshall'
scoring:
Paul
Baileys other
76-74-150
Tim Starrett
75-78-153
Greg
Powers 78-80-158
81-75-156
Jim
Justice
Lee Martina
81-80-161

"I was' Marshall
kind Golf
of disappointed,'
Coach
Joe Feaganes
"and
players
were said,
disappointe<.&,
too."We can play better than
we showed and we look to do
better."
This was the only fall
tourneywillscheduled.
Players
now
work individually
until practices start the
first of Feburary.
noted thatPayne,
three
MUFeaganes
freshmen,
Strarrett, and Martina, played
in the fall tourney.
Another freshman, Steve
Long, alsonextwillyear,addFeaganes
to our
program
said.

LOOK FOR THE
VERNOR'S SIGN
Delicious Sandwiches
&Cold Drinks
Beer To Go

SUNDRIES
Football reps meet Track team meets CAMPUS
1805 . 3rd Ave.

Representatives of women's MU's track team has been
flag-football
teamsat will
holdina tentatively scheduled for 3
meeting
today
4p.m.
p.m. Thursday, September 27
Women'
s
Physical
Education
in Gullickson Hall Room 102A.
Building
Room supervisior
110.
Jan Keatley,
of Anyone interested in comwomen'
s
intramurals
said
a
peting
the teamDr.should
representative from each contactfor coach
Don
team
must
be
present
to
Williams
in hisRoomoffice,
By GARY PFLEGER
Sophomore
pitcher
Mark
receive
the
intramural
Gullickson
Hall.
102A
Staff reporter
Doboney
,
who
fired
two
noschedules.
for more information.
last season,
underwent
Baseballthecoach
Cookfallis hitters
knee surgery
afew weeks
ago,
putting
teamJack
through
but
coach
Cook
said
he
will
be
drills
an attempt
the start of the
regularin season.
errors.to reduce ready
regularforseason.
"Our goals
right
now are too
Cook said he is enthusiastic work
onpeople
fundamentals
about
with
the return
changing
to
ofbaseman
the practice
following
starters
third
positions and gettingdifferent
a good
Dave Allie, Logan look
at the 46 candidates "
senior;
short
stop
C.R.
C~k
Starting catche~s
Burgess, Charleston Mike said.
Prettymen,
Moundsville
sophomore;
secondCharleston
baseman junior, and Gary Haynes,
Mike
Kaufman,
South Webster, Ohio, freshFree
junior; outfielders Darren man,
Woody, Huntington junior· he said.will be watched closely'
Mark
Gross,
Bridgeville,
Pa.:
"We'
r
e
going
to
cut
the
squad
junior; N.J.
and ,Dick
Chatge Accoll ls
to a reasonable
size against
to get
Netong,
senior.Grogan, ready
for the opener
Co•etics Lile
Eastern
Kentucky
on
Sept.
"These boys are the nucleus 27," Cook said.
luncheonette
ofweourwillballbeclub,
but
hopefully
Marshall
will
host
able to attain a Morehead at noon Sept. 29 and
Sapplies
strong
Eastern
again games
at 1:30willp.m.be '
said. Hepitching
said he staff,"
expects Cook
good Oct.
9.
Both
pitching from Jim Willis, held at St. Clouds field.
Logan sophomore; Dave Joe Goddard, former Mar1802 -6th ~enue
S23-7241
Campbaell
Md., shall star and member of the
junior; SteveGlenHallBurnie,
Huntington
Sa~
_DiegoCoach Padres,
is
junior;
Greg
Webb,
Wayne
assisting
Cook
with
WE SPECIALIZE IN PRESCRIPTIONS
junior; and Randy Cole practice sessions, while doing
Barboursville sophomore. • graduate
work.

We Are Julf (1) ,Block Away-Your Univet1Hy Drug Store

Open Mon. -Fri. lOtill 10

The Marshall University
Thundering Herd had its two
game winning streak stopped
Friday
whenat Las
the
Universitynight
of Nevada
Vegas
took
a
31-9
decision
over
the Herd in Las Vegas.
According
to MU the
head UNLV
coach
Jack
Lengyel,"
Rebels
hurt
U5 with their
speed. Especially that long
touchdown run in the third
quarter.
Lengyel was reffeing to a 64
kard
around right endCardby
Rebelinruntailback
well
the third Derek
quarter.
In registering
theirgames,
third
victory
in as many
UNLV Coach Ron Meyers had
special
praise
for
his defensive
teams strong effort.
Heard
werein held
146
yardsrunners
rushingquarterback
46 at-to
tempts
and
Reggie Oliver was stopped by
the big rushlineof whothe sacked
Reble
defensive
O1.Jver
seven
times.
The home
teamfirstopened
up theon
scoring
in the
quarter
a18 yard touchdown pass by
quarte!back
Mike
Pry
to
split
end Mike Haverty. The drive
lasted ten plays and went 51
yards before the scoring play.
UNLVandwent
ahead at this
point
the
game.never fell behind in
After
Marshall
received
the
kickoff, the UNLV
defense
held
strong
and
forced
the
Herd to punt from its won
eight. With Bob E' shbaugh
punting
for Marshall,
the
Rebels Hugh
Cunningham
who
from andWeirton:
Blockedhailsthe punt
gave
UNLV six.
possession on the
Marshall
Two plays later UNLV scored
on a four yard uun by the
Rebel'
s leading ground gainer'
Mike Thomas.
Marshall got into the scoring
picture
second quarter.
After ina the
Marshall
sreries
stalled tatquarter,
the beginning
the
second
UNL29Vofyard
took
possession
on
its
own
line.
The Marshall defense came
alive
and forcedand
the Rebels to
punt
their onownafoutth
territory. 20 deep in
Rebel punter Jim DiFiore
dropped
back
to broke
punt butthrough
MU'S
Charlie
Henry
togoal
block
the
punt
at
the
MU
out
of thellne.endThe
zoneballandcarried
the Herd
was
on
the
scoreboard
with
a
two point safety.
After
the
Rebels
kickoff
to
the Herd following the safety,
Marshall
the ball on their
won
34 plays
andtookdrove
in
seven
for 64theyardsscore
making the score 14-9 in the
second quarter.
the driveon MU
movedbut
the
ballIn mainly
the ground
scored
on a29 yard
pass plaay
from
Oliver
to
junior
spUt
,end
LannytheSteed.
This playforclosed
out
MU scoring
the
night.

f.iOMORROW7

:

4to 6p.m.

HAPPY HOUR

Lengyel was referring to
Meyer recruiting over 79 new
facesofforspring
his team
since the
end
practice.
Coach Meyer felt that his
defense
played an excellent
game. "In
defense
camethesecond
out andhalf
gavetheit
toMeyer.
them every play," said

WE'VE GOT TABLES
SMALL ENOUGH
FOR YOU TO WHISPER
SWEET NOTHINGS
IPizzaNHutHER@, is wherEAR.e QUALITY, SERVICE
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I--------------------~
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IT'S MORE LiKE A
BIG COZY DEN THAN
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*FREE 30 &60 DAY CHECK-UP
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PIZZA
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DWIGHT'S COFFEE SHOP
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COFFEE
HOUSE
Stud8tlf Center

Featuring

Dewety
Checks Cashed Free
Ful
School

After thebutgame
nothing
praiseLengyel
for had
the
Rebels and first year Rebel
Coach Ron Meyers.
"They
have
good
football
team. Their
hurt us,
especially
thatspeed
long touchdown
run in the third quarter.
Coach
had done
agreatre
job of Meyer
recruiting
. They'
definitely
not asmall
college
team," said Lengyel.

The first half came to aclose
right back
inandtheMarshall
game was
trailing
14-9
overcoming
quarter defecit.the 14--0 first
In
the
third
quarter
UNLV
wrapped up the game when
Cardwell took oft on his 64
yard gallop
right end.
The
run byaround
established
athenewtailback
UNLV
school record for the longest
run from scrimmage.
Another record was broken
by UNLV
kicker
Mikewhen
Thayerfield
bootedgoala
44thirdyardquarter.
three pointer
the
Thayerin also
added
four
extra
points
to his
record setting night.
The4:scoring
wasgame
closed out
with
17 scored
left in the
Thomas
his secondwhen
TD
of the night on afour yard run.

Clarissa
What is more natural
than your love?
And reflecting this {ove
is Clarissa.
With sunlight-polished leaves of gold.
Adiamond solitaire: the moon the sun
your love. '
'
Branching out to share the feeling
of forevermore.
Clarissa.
All the things you are.

~- -~

'l'he Diamond Stori ofH~t,,..ton
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Student Senate agenda..•

Game safety, dorm meals
BY MARTY KISH
Staff reporter

Four bills, which would provide steppedup game security,
environmental
a
Sunday
evening
meal for cleanup,
dormitory
students
and
anPolitical
endorsement
and
contribution
for
a
Rights
Defense
Fund, will be in various states of passage in
today's 9:15Student
p.m. Student
Memorial
CenterSenate
Roommeeting
2W29. in
A
bill
that
would
keep
spectators
from
standing in the main aisles and from sitting
the railings
Fairfield
Stadium
will be
aton final
passageatstage,
according
to Student
Senate President Thomas J. Stevens,
Huntington graduate student.
The security bill, submitted by Paul V.
Ross, White Sulphur Springs senior at last
Tuesday'
session,
of ROTCsand
Campusrequests
Securitytheinassistance
keeping
order at Marshall football games.

Tuesday, Sept. 25, 1973

SDX plans 1neeting

The Marshall University chapter of Sigma Delta Chi Professional
Journalism
Society will
meetM.atBerry,
4p.m.chapter
Thursday,
in Smith Hall
Room
330, according
to Ann
president.
Miss Berry said journalism majors are welcome to attend to
learn more
aboutmembership
SOX. Sophomores
andmay
upperjoinclassmen
are
eligible
for full
and freshmen
as associate
members.
SOX
,enables.
members
to
meet
professionals
in
the
media,
make
future job contacts and exchange ideas with other members in
schools throughout the country, she said.

for passage ofwillanbeenvironmental
a bill calling
forAlsotheupendorsement
cleanup program. Student Body Vice
President
Roi
Johnson,
St.
Albans
senior,
called for Senate endorsement of the project
in last Tuesday's meeting.
Presidentresearch
Stevenscommittee
said, "Pending
legislative
report, abilla
recommending that the administration
investigateevening
the possibility
Sunday
meal forof providing
dormitorya
students, will be at passage stage.
At last Tuesday's Senate session, bills
which Student
would endorse
and contribute
$20
from
Government
to a Political
Rights Defense Fund, were tabled indefinitely. Senator Stanley Smith, Huntington sophomore, will re-introduce both
bills in today's meetings.
In other Senate
business
presidential
pointments
to standing
committees
will ap-be
discussed. Appointments will be up for
Senate ratification, Stevens said.

WMUL-TV broadcasts
Watergate investigation

WMUL-TV has begun airing
broadcast tapesHearings,
of the Senate
Watergate
according to Carol Brodtrick,
program director.
broadcasts
thistheweekdaywillof
beTheshown
at 8p.m.
each segment of the hearings.
These broadcasts will interrupt allon WMUL--TV.
regular
programming'
Mrs.
Brodtrick
indicated
that
several of the regular
programs
later
date.will be delayed to a

good moming

TODAY
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the seminar room of
the Campus Christian Center.
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION will conduct alecture at 7:30 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room BW 31.
MARSHALL BROADCASTERS CLUB will meet at 7: 30 p.m. in Memorial Student Center
Room 2W37.
THE FRESHMAN REGISTER will be distributed today through Friday at the ticket
window of the Memorial Student Center from 9a.m. until noon.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY REHABILITATION ASSOCIATION will meet at 9p.m. in
Smith Hall Room 161.
WEDNESDAY
CAPERS will meet at 7p.m. in Gullickson Hall Room 215.
AREADING PROGRAM to improve reading skills will be held this semester. Students
may register in the Reading Laboratory in Jenkins Hall Room Bll.
THE NAVIGATORS, Bible discussion group, will meei.in the second floor west study
lounge of South Hall at 9:15 p.m.
SEMINAR ON AMNESTY will continue at the Campus Christian Center at 9p.m.
MARSHALL STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION will meet at noon in Memorial Student
Center Room 2Ell.
DEADLINE FOR DUES for the Marshall Student Nurses Association is Friday. Dues
may be turned in to Sheila Coffey, Room 209 Laidley Hall or Mrs. Catherine Asher in
Smith Hall Room 736.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Take it all off!

I•

No, Ezekiel Mills, electrician,
isn't doing the Big Green
version of abubble dance. He
was called into action after the
fountain on the Men\orial
Student Center plaza received
it's second dose of soap. in the
last week.
(Photo by BRUCE FISHER)

I
CL4SSJFIED THECLASSIFIED
HEY THERE LONELY GIRL•
MILNER PUB CLUB

shall University and its
students,
and staffOct.
will
go on the faculty
air Wednesday,
3.The half-hour program,
"Campus Scene broadcast
' 73" will bybe
produced
WMUL-TV,andChannel
33, the
station'
s
general
manager,
Terry Hollinger, announced.
It will atbe10:30
aired every Wednesday
"Campus
Scenep.m.'7formats
3" willto
have
two different
run on alternate weeks. The
first
will
be
the
"Marshall
News Meeting" which
was
originated
last
year.
This
involves question-and-answer
sessions
President
John
G.between
Barker
and
representatives
of area news
media.
The alternate segments of
"Campus Scene
'73" will
be
designated
"Marshall
Round
Table,"
Hollinger
said.of This
will
involve
members
the
university community
discussing
which
affectvarious
Marshallmatters
and its
people.
The will
"Campus
Scene
'73"
series
open
Oct.
3
with
broadcasting of Dr. Barker'thes
Oct.
2news meeting. The first
Table"10. segment
will
be"Round
aired Oct.
It will involve
astudents
discussion
of
handicapped
at Marshall, the
1'• .:,hlcms they encounter and
.:teps
under
way
or plannedwill
to
as.:.ist
them.
Participating
be
Jerry
Meadows,
Marshall'
first full-time vocationals
rehabilitation
counsellor;
Cornelius
L. Williams,
tington District
supervisorHunfor
the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation; student
William Bradberry and Dr.
Barker.

~\\SCENDt,t~
MEDILectTuATIre ON~<"

~

All Good Morning entries must be phoned or bi-ought to The Par-1
thenon office by noon the day before the event. The Parthenon
office is located in Smith Hall Room 317 and The Parthenon
telephone number is 696-6696.
FURNISHED APARTME~T •· ~ bedrm., within
walking distance of Marshall. Three or four people-S200 per mo. Call 522-4413
between 1p.m. and 5p.m.
ALL ELECTRIC three rm.
furnished apartment, within
HELP WANTED .• Doorman
walking distance of Marneeded for local theatre.
shall. Couples only--$135 per
Call 525-1153 for interview.
mo. Call 522-4413 between 1
p.m. and 5p.m.
BULTACO SHERPAS (175)
PREGNANT? - Come~
MX for sale. Excellent
or call BIRTHRIGHT, 429condition. Extra parts.
4241, 2015 Adams Ave. Rear,
Must sell. See D. Babb in
Monday
thru Saturday 3to 9
Science .Hall 317, or call
Anew weekly
television
p.m.
program
highlighting
Mar- evenings 736-9334.

'CScene
ampus, cussIFIEn I
1973'

She stated the main reasons
for the evening showings were
to allow people who work
during
the day
see the
hearings,
and tobroadcast
because
WMUL-TV must
educational programs during
the day.
Mrs. Brodtrick stated that at
the present
time plans
are to
air
the hearings
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays
Thursdays
until at leastand
mid-November.

has floor shows nightly. New
entertainers every week.
GO-GO GIRLS WANTED,
_50 per hour, plus. From 6
52p.m.
to 3a.m.,pick your own
hours--as many hours as you
like. Call Mrs. Greene 5255165.
RENT ATV! $2.25 per week
.for black and white. · Call
ECONORENT TV, 523-9449.
Fifth Ave. &Seventh St.
REFRIGERATORS for rent
by the semester. Two cubic·
foot. Call Econorent TV, 5239449.

,OH LONELY GIRL. .

Dear Lonely Girl:
I'm lonely too. I'm 22 years old and quite anxious to meet a
nice girl. It's no fun living when you're alone all the time.
Let's get together .. then neither of us wi II be lonely anymore.
This is not ahoax. I'm very serious. You can get in touch

'w;Marpa·sBOX"
Ss21 -Jpi,
hall Univ. Substatio;- tf
Huntington, W.Va.

Wed. Sept. 26, 7:30 pm

:
.:

Room 2'1122

Apl'fWen f8chnique th,t ptrJVides
d88p rut for adur mind.
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MARSHALL STUDENT EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT COUPON
&

r-------Ct, 8, Save·--------,
This Coupon Good For:

1BIG SHEF
1FRENCH FRIES il_
ILARGE DRINK , <t

9
L--------------------J
Student or Faculty must show Marshan I.D.
~
• • F1m,lyRu1.~ranrs

HUNTINGTON
2705 Third
E. 5th Ave.
Ave.
1330
KENOVA
llOIOakSt.

We always treat you righ

New program
onThe neworientation
student orientation

program will begin its 10-week
schedule
Michael tonight,
Gant,according
programto
supervisor
orientation. of student
"University Policies and
will beHall.
the topic
atProcedures"
7p.m. in Laidley
The
same topic is also set for Twin
Towers
East
Wednesday
at 9
p.m.
"High School
Lifestyles"
is thevs.topicCollege
at 9
p.m.
today
in
West
and 9
p.m.
in Hall
Memorial
StudentThursday
Center Room
BW31.

:
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WE WELCOME BANKAMERICARD
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